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December Online Listening Report



New Reporting Features

Shows mentions just for 
the reported month

Shows change from 
previous month

Shows trending topics
within the reported

month

Shows top news stories,
if volume is present. Not 
all queries will have this

Month over month 
volume comparison

Fading & Trending topics,
from the prior month to the 

current, reported month

Shows top tweeters and 
their top tweet from the 

month reported. 



Ohio Farming - General



Ohio Farming - General

12 Mentions

The Ohio Farming conversation decreased over the month. Organic farming 
had 12 mentions in December and continues to be a leading topic in the Ohio 

farming conversation.   



November to December Topic Shift Comparison

Ohio Farming - General



Ohio Soybean Conversation



The overall soybean conversation decreased over December. Farmers and 
farm related twitter accounts lead the Ohio soybean conversation. A majority of 

the conversation relates to industry topics such as market prices and new 
soybean varieties. 

Ohio Soybean Conversation



November to December Topic Shift Comparison

Ohio Soybean Conversation



National Soybean Conversation



National Soybean Conversation

Mentions decreased slightly in December. 10 percent of mentions included the mention of 
“conservation”. A majority of mentions took place on Instagram by farmers and farm related accounts 

using the #soybeans.



National Soybean Conversation

November to December Topic Shift Comparison



12

Topics of Interest



Water Quality



Water Quality

In comparison to the summer months, the conversation of water quality dropped off 
significantly over the fall and winter months including December. There was only one mention 

of Lake Erie in the water quality conversation.



Water Quality

Franklin County had the most mentions in December. However since there were so few of mentions, 
it is difficult to draw insights from this information. 



Sustainable Food



Sustainable Food

Sustainable food mentions decreased in December. A Huffington Post article was 
shared multiple times which caused the spike in mentions at the end of the month. 
Sustainable food production continues to be a topic that leads the conversation. 



Sustainable Farming



Sustainable Farming

The sustainable farming conversation increased slightly in December. The large spike on December 15th

was caused by the sharing of an article on twitter about resources to learn more about sustainable farming. 
A majority of the conversation takes place on twitter. There is a link between the future and sustainable 

farming, 11 percent of mentions also included the mention of “future”.



Sustainability

Sustainable Farming

Sustainable Food

The sustainable food conversation decreased over the month of December where as the sustainable 
farming conversation increased. The mention gap is much less significant compared to previous months.



GMO Soybeans



GMO Soybeans

The GMO Soybean conversation decreased in December. The conversation was fairly stable. 
Monsanto continues to make up a majority of the GMO Soybean conversation. Most mentions 

including Monsanto carry a negative sentiment. Large agribusinesses including Monsanto, Bayer and 
Syngenta are named in the GMO Soybean conversation.



GMO Soybeans

The illegal use of dicamba on Monsanto’s new GMO soybeans without EPA approval is a 
topic that continues to be closely monitored. In December, Dicamba was mentioned in 2 

posts but was mentioned in multiple articles that refer to Monsanto’s new soybean.


